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MCG TO GRADUATE 73 
JUNIORS - SENIORS FROLIC THE SENIORS LOOK AT Mc G 

The Richmond Hotel will rock 
tonight, June 2nd, with . the rousing The big day is rapidly approach- I wise, the pre-clinical profs. seem to 
cheers of seventy-three rollicking, ing. Classes are over and there lose this objective, and burden the 
raucous, roaring seniors of the is only the formality of graduation student with almost completely ir-
Medical College of Georgia, as remaining before M. D. Day is here. relevant and useless material. Per-
once again the local M.D.'s and It's a good feeling. haps a plan similar to the one at 
eager Juniors play host at the an- As with any class, there are prob- Western Reserve should be con-
nual Junior-Senior Dance. ably as many different emotions sidered. 

Faces will perhaps be more felt at graduation as there are It is rare indeed for any instruct-
so ber although hung-over the fol- graduating seniors. For many ion to be given on practical sub-
lowing day June 3, 1954, at the there is the feeling of nostalgia for jects-there is too much emphasis 
Annual Senior Banquet, to be held MCG after their four very long and on rare conditions, while the type 
this year in the cool comfort of trying years here for others there of thing that makes up over 90% of 
Timmerman's Lodge. Steaks, nico- is a deep feeling of resentment to- the average physicians' ~ractice 
tinic acid, and alka-seltzer will be ward the school and faculty just as goes unnoticed. Furthermore, it is 
the menu for the night's festiv i- there will be with any similar absolutely criminal for medical 
ties, at least until Dr Peter B. pre- group after a similar experience. students to have to rely on nurses 
sents the hoped-for graduation Many are indifferent others are for practical training, while resi-
news, at which time a slight change almost emotional at the thought of dents in such departments as sur-
in beverage menu is anticipated. having completed their formal gery contribute nothing but criti-

LET'S MAKE 1959 

training. But we all agree-it's a cism. The glaring fact is that in 
good feeling. many of our departments there is 

Agreement on the pleasure of just too much "dead-wood"-they 
being graduated is not the only just don't care. There is just too 
common feeling shared by the much wasted motion, too much 
group, however Even with the needless repetition of useless in-" COME BACK JO MCG divergent personalities and varied formation and too little transfer-
temperaments , almost all will ence of pertinent material, and too 

YEAR" 
agree-a lot of progress has been much apathy It is easy to say 
made gf MCG in the past four "i t's up to the student." From a 
years, but we still have a long way student's point of view this is true 
to go. Our present administration only up to a certain point- it takes 

FOR 1.H _ f.LAS' Of '54 is alert, and certainly has insight inspiration, incentive, and guid-
. • J to the problems facing the school ance. 

The day after MacGregor's wife 
presented him with an offspring, 
the proud father was seen in a 
J rugstore buying a baby bottle. 

"Man, that's scandalous extra-
vagance," said the fellow country-
man. 

"It's necessary enough though,'' 
sighed MacGregor "The woman's 
gomi and had triplets!" 

today they are taking steps daily to It would be easy to fill the Rigor 
promote the welfare of the school with nothing but suggested im-
and the students, but if we are to provements. It is far too late to 
become _tJJ_e great institution that speak of the status of the med 
is promised for the Medical College student in University Hospital. 
of Georgia, the pace must be Let'& have electives, preceptorships, 
stepped-up even further active alumni, better library facili-

Long-sought for has been better ties, a change of many texts, and 
integration between the clinical better still a change in many at-
and pre-clinical years. For t he titudes. Another issue of the R igor 
Juniors and Seniors, it's like step- could likewise be filled with glow-
ping into an entirely new world, ing tributes to many of the super-
and it's easy to forget that their lative aspects of our medical edu-

The Kinsey Report proves just ea rly instruction is a framework cation, to the many fine depart-
one thing- women sure do like to on which to build a basis for clear ments such as pediatrics, medicine, 
talk. thinking on a clinical level. Like- and psychiatry and to their con-

M. D. Day-1954 ! On June 
4th, seventy-three bright (and/or 
bloodshot) eyed seniors will re-
ceive their long-awaited M. D. De-
grees from old M. C. G. at Bell 
Auditorium. A Master of Medical 
Art Degree will also be awarded. 
Dr Joe Stewart of Miami, will give 
the commencement address. 

Rather than write a long dis-
sertation on caps and gowns, flow-
ers and music, processionals and 
endless speeches, the Ri gor, as the 
agent of the Senior Class, will go 
on record as saying- "It's been a 
helluva long time, and we're damn 
glad it's over " 

sta:nt improvement; such dep.art-
ments warrant congratulations ::rnd 
encouragement. 

All _in all, we've gotten an excel-
lent education at MCG. There is 
not one among us who should not 
feel justifiably proud that he has 
received his training here. We are 
deeply indebted to the school for 
our education, and should be ap-
preciative. Let's let 'em know 
that the class of '54 is the best 
yet, and they in turn will be truly 
rewarded. 

THA.NKS 
The editors of the Rigor Mor-

tis Edition of the CADAVER, 

by tradition a bunch of untal-

ented Seniors, wish to thank 

Dick Myers and Steve Shapiro, 

two banquet-goers trying to 

earn their keep, who converted 

the editors' uninspired ram· 

blings into the fine class carica-

ture seen in this issue. It sho' 

is fine ! ! 

D O N O SE T H R OU G H u. s . MAI L 
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CLA.SS SUPERLATIVES 
I 

quets "GOLF RULES" 
1. Ladies are prohibited from 

Editor's Note. Prerequisites for Bouquets to the senior cla~s . f~r Brickbats to the Surgery resi- touching gentlemen's balls, either 
intelligent interpretation of the finally making it, \ n · sp'it~ qf\ every~ I dents for so ofte,,h treating students with club or h and. 
following superlatives inclu?e an body's doubts. ·. '. \ ' like orderlie,S, and so seldom teach- 2. All holes must be kept clean. 
0.2 blood alcohol concentration, a Bri~k~a\s, t~ tQ.~\Hospit.al A~min- ing theni anything. 3. Gentlemen making a hole-in-
hebephrenic sense of humor and a istratio-q for its e'ffiphasis on fman- Bouquets to Drs. Cy Friedman one shot must change partners for 

mpl te lack of paranoid tenden- ces· and ·· to hell with the patient, and Gillespie for their relaxed and second round. 
~~es. After all, who'd want to and student. instructive Urology clinic. 4. In getting down to short 
make fun of us? Bouquets to Pierce Blitch f~~ his Brickbats to Theo Thevas for be- strokes, ladies are requested to 
Most meticulous-Jim Adams change in attitude. 1 ing so slow keep quiet. This cooperation is 
Most lascivious- Al Davis -Brickbats to p D. Ellington for Bouquets to Dr O'Rear for his appreciated by gentleman players. 
Most hedonistic- Keith Chapman .:. the same reason. protocol quizzes which are both in- 5. In games where partners play 
Most poised- Martin Alperin Bo~quets to Dr. O'Rear and the structive and enjoyable. with one ball only the players 
Most ' deceitful- Bill Dickson Pediatric staff for their interest in Brickbats to Dr Bazemore for must go off together at each tee. 
Most b-ashful- Dan Bateman education and the student. ignoring the classroom assigned 6. Where the gentleman partner 
Most intellectual-Grady Coker Brickbats to Ruth Johnson for for his conference and making us goes off first, the gentleman must 
Most appealing-Don Chait her ungodly insistence on unneces- stand in his office for that hour not rtelay the strokes, but continue 
Most sincere- Joe Christmas sary details. Bouquets to Drs. Harper Carter to play 
Most erratic- John Bicker.; Brickbats to Bruce! and Witham for purveying so much 7 In cases where the lay is im-
Most boisterous- Dave Branch Bouquets to Drs. Gallaher and information in Cardiology clinic in possible, the lady has the privilege 
Most alert- Dick Benson Coggins for the fine improvements spite of the relatively small num- of choosing a new position. 
Soberest- Ben Bussey made in the Medicine Department ber of patients available. 8. "When a gentleman finds this 
Most eager- Dabney Brannon this year Brickbats to the Hospital Admin impossible, he may choose another 
Most retiring- Jerry Caplan Brickbats to Surgery ward istration for scaling fees so there lay starting at a club's 1length 
Most subdued- Ruddie Cheney rounds for completely ignoring the are so few available clinic patients. from the hole. 
Most antagonistic-Emory Bohler students. Bouquets to Dr Philip Mulherin 9. In a n impossible lay within 
Loudest- Lumpkin Coffee Bouquets to the Psychiatry resi- for his casual, practical approach six inches of the hole, the hand 
Most truthful_..;Harper Butterworth dents for treating people like folks , on his Pediatric word rounds, and may be u sed. 
Most naive- LaMar McGinnis and teaching them something at for his fine teaching. 10. Married couples are request-
Most casual- Bill Domingos the same time. Bouquets to the Junior class and ed not to meet on the links, but t o 
Most graceful- Fred Lindsey Brickbats to Betty Thompson the Faculty for a wonderful dance. choose other partners where pos-
Most virile-Gus Dudley for her post-graduation ceph- Brickbats to the Administration sible. 
Most professional- Harold Lefkoff alomegaly for not providing some place for Note While the management Most colorful- Leonard Durrence B Bl k B" . f ouquets to a e ivms or students on call to relax. strives to improve the course in Most popular- Larry Kruger t · h d 

rymg so ar · Bouquets to Davilene Carter for every way possible, it cannot be re-Most vociferous-Bill Eubanks · 1 t Brickbats to Lamer for not e - helping us with laboratory prob- sponsible for ba lls lost in the bush Most irascible- Jim Kirkpatrick h" ting the students do ANYt mg. lems and making that 41L2 weeks as between holes. Most conservative- Les Fink B t H d · f 1~ ouque s to Inez en nx or pleasant and profitable as possible Sharpest- Joe Katz . "d" · th h gm mg us poor seniors roug under the circumstances. 
Most perisistent- Dick Graves the maze of chart coding. Boy "What's that V on your 
Most cunning- Bob Jones Brickbats to Dr DeVaughll .:or Brickbats to Dr Hock for making sweat er for?" 
Friskiest- Jack Griffin the same old reason. gastroenterology clinic so unin- I Gal "Virgin but it's an old 
Most Hebephrenic- Mr Willy Bouquets to all the staff and clin- teresting. sweater" 

Johnston ic patients who ~o generously made Bouquets to the Dept. of Medical 
Biggest BSA- Dempsey Guillebeau possible such an important part of Illustration for their constant will- Hotel Owner "Did you find any 
Most composed- Ken Hyatt our training. ingness to help any and all by pos- hotel towels in Lightfinger's suit-
Most modest- Charlie Hatcher Brickbats to whom ever is re- ter making etc. case?" 
Most decisive- Don H ubbard sponsible for making us spend one- Bouquets, finally but most im- Hote:l Detective "No but I 
Most placid- Haskell Heller eighth of the senior year in the portantly to all those who over found ,.a chambermaid in his grip." 
Most direct- Albert Howard s tudent lab. the past four years have by shar-
Most erotic- John Heng Bouquets to Dr Pund for a won- ing their interest and experience Sunday School Teacher "Who 

~efeated the Philistines?' ' Horniest- Marie Heng derful start on his administrative given us so much. 
Most reconcilable-Roland Butch "I dunno. I don't follow 

them small league · teams." McKinney 
Most prompt- Calvin Thrash 
Most hirsuit- J ohn Madry 
Most docile- Nancy Thornton 
Most unassuming- George Mims 
Most eager- Tommy Stapleton 
Most agitated- Dick Morgan 
Most guileless- Milledge Smith 
Most sensual- Betty Morgan 
Most efficient- Julian Sizemore 
Least talented- Bob Pearce 
Most cynical- Bill Shipman 
Most astute- Bob Pence 
Most introverted- Henry Scoggins 
Most inconspicuous- Herman 

Peskin 
Most worldly-wise- Van Bibb 

Saye 
Most energetic- Leland Pool 
Most obstreperous- Bill Sanders 
Most scintillating- Harold Ramos 
Most urbane- Bob Robinson 
Most extroverted- Jim Redfern 
Most alopeceous- Frank Rizza 
Most asthetic-Ed Nicholas 
Most independent- Knox Walker 
Most optimistic-Bob Wynne 
Most dashing- Gordon Walters 
Biggest Fop- A. D. Wright 
Most affected- Jim West 
Most attentive- Bill Wood 
Wittiest- Andy Whitaker 
Most impotent- Frank Wilson 

career 
Brickbats to J N Stalnaker and 

his Get-Rich-Quick scheme. 
Bouquets to Dr Shepeard for his 

interest in the students' problems. 

Adolescence is that age when a Embarrasing Moment Number So 
girl's voice changes from no to yes. and So When you a r e introduced 

to the smooth blonde as the cham-McGinnis· What keeps your pion breast-stroker of your crew 
shoulder strap up? 

The Wrecker Your extreme 

Brickbats to the Hospital for ac-
cepting the students' scut-work and 
not even providing them a decent 
head. Mr and Mrs. W ong had a baby-

timidity I presume? h Bouquets to Dr Greenblatt for which turned out white. T ey 
couldn't understand it. but Lula his enthusiasm for his subject, and The two hap1liest men in t he laffed and laffed , and then lisped for imparting some of it to the Navy- John Fitzpatrick and Pat 

students. rick Fitz John. ·- - "Two Wongs couldD. t make ?. 

Brickbats to the Anesthesia de-
white." 

partment for their constant quib- A hu~band and wife were ai:; leep. Didja hear about the goose that 
bling over minor impractical de- About 3 A. M. the wife dreamed of made the broad jump? 
tails. secretely meeting another man 

Bouquets to the Orthopedic resi- husband coming. In her sleep sh e 
dents for making Orthopedic clin- shrieked, "Heavens! My Husband.'· 
ic both instructive and enjoyable. Then she dreamed she saw her 

Brickbats to Dr. Perkins for al- Her husband, waking suddenly 
ways being late to clinic. leaped out the window. 

Bouquets to Dr Harper for what 
are probably the best lectures we 
got _jn_ the whole f~~r years. 

Bouquets to Dr Payne for ·his 

"Whoopee! " said the Indian as 
he jumped off his wet blanket. 

friendly manner. and excellent Baby Corn . "Where did I come 
presentation of his course. from,mama ?" 

Brickbats to Dr Dave Thomas Mama Corn "Hush, chiid · the 
foe.his dull lectures. stalk brought you." 

"Is that F ann y Brown?" 
"I dunno. A lot of them are." 

Stnnded Broadway Actor " Is it 
true you can telegraph flower s any-
where?" 

Telegraph Operator "Certai nly! 
Can't you rea d-?" 

Actor "Very well, then. You can 
telegraph me right back to New 
York. I'm a pansy" 

!B_9uquets to Dr 1\1ajor for his in- Lula claims she knows all about 
variable courtesy to patients and 

1 
The guy who order~ a soft drink the Battle of Sedan. She's done a 

students alike. lrns no kick coming. little battling herself. 



June 2, 1954 

Dateline July 32, 195 
The first meeting of the annual 

every-five-year get-to-gether of old 
Profs. Sophs. and Grads. was held 
on the spacious lawn of the now 
obsolete Eugene Talmadge Memo-
rial Hosp. in Augusta, Georgia. 
Your reporter was fortunate in 
having the opportunity to abstain 
from attending, but fortunately did 
get a 3rd hand (second from the 
left) report of the festivities. Ev-
eryone was in a very good mood as 
Dr Robert Coggins had taken ad-
vantage of the occasion to an-
nounce his discovery of the etiology 
and definitive treatment of ath-
rosclerosis (He ad1nitted he had 
a little help from Dr Harry Harp-
er who was serving as his ward 
boy) Dr Piddling-in-the-pelvis 
Boyd also made the statement that 
he had now shown those spedi-
womb-getters in New York a new 
twist he operates through the 
belly button, and there is no scar 
to mar your belly dance (very ar-
tistic) All present were deeply 
touched to hear of Dr Dave Thom-
as ' sudden acute attack of chronic 
status asthmaticus and giant ur-
ticaria (poor devil) While stroll-
ing on the lawn, several familiar 
faces are seen. There is Dr R. 
Dow who as you know gave up his 
physiology teaching position (he 
finally decided that he might as 
well give up the idea of ever get-
ting in medical school, as he could 
never pass Surgery) to play 43rd 
accordion in Leo Poppalinski's 
woodwind five. There too is Dr 
Ahlquist, beer in hand, exercising 
his best kidney (He's retired after 
inventing an artificial heart, kid-
ney lung, and testicle) All aglow 
in the edge of the crowd is our dear 
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edge of the crowd feeling of a pair T • kl • Th 
of subcutaneous "falsies" which he 1 c Ill" e 
just installed. There is Dr Kidney 6 Olecranon 

The story is told that when Joe 
Christmas was a bright young lad 
of eight, he was walking through, 
the ha lls of the Cordeie Grammar 

Briggs. the eminent Dalmation 
Coach Hound breeder He keeps 
them on a water-free diet and they 
pass pure uric acid anhydride. Dr 
H. Cleckley now manager of "Gor-

your sleep you touched my le o- and 
said, 'Boy! What a finish! Reach· 
ing further you said, 'Boy What 
perfect hea dlights! But when you 
reached still further and said-
'Who left the garage doors open?' 
-That's how you got the black 

geous George" (Liberace's brother) School in an indecently exposed 
the wrestler is now promoting condition. The school principal 
fights at Bell Auditorium. He tells stopped him and demanded an ex-
us he gives them all a little shot planation. eye." 

Cleckley "I suppose you :J.nd 
of "Reiter" before the match "Well, it ain't my damn idea," 
(clears their heads). Dr Bazemore Joe said in his indignant manner, 
has-I mean- become head back- "I raised my hand in class this Calvin worry a lot because you 
scratcher at the- I mean- conven- morning, and that stup,id damn haven't any children." 
tion of crotch-cricket breeders- I teacher asked me to stick it out Aggie " Oh yes, we've spent 
mean-You know what I mean . ..._,1· until lunch period." many a sleepless night over it." 
Brown has gone back to the field 
of his capabilities, that is a "tater 
field" He's getting plenty of ultra-
violet treatment now "hoein' a 
row" Dr Dienst is now famous for 
his Rickettsia Prowostzi sauce 
which is said to go fine with 
Castleberry's slum gullion stew 
Dr L. Allen (The Bull) has an ex-

A little girl and a little boy 
were trying to decide what to play 
The little boy suggested that they 
play "pregnant" The little girl 
naively asked how to play the 
game so the little boy explained, 
"We go in the bathroom. I'll shave 

Coker wants to know if it's true 
that storks bring babies or is it 
just poppycock? 

Betty Morgan claims that it's fun 
to fight about a kiss, but it's more 
fun to just take it lying down. 

clusive new car agency in town, and you throw up." Overheard at a Da me's Club 
he sells only Ford convertibles 
with built in beds in the back seat. 
Dr L. Bowles of "Dr Bowles' milk 
wagon" fame, has now developed 
a machine which works on the 
principles of radar You apply the 
electrodes and the screen spells 
out "Schizophrenia" You win 2 
shots of Demerol and a cigar butt 
if you can light up "Manic" and 
"Depressive" at the same time. Al-
though there were many more 
very interesting personalities at 
the function my source of infor-
mation suffered a grand mal seizure 
after he saw Dr Bryan get up 0t1 
his fat pillow and go start an IV 

meeting "Ann, you've been mar-
Marie ·w·hy don't women have ried to Frank for four years and 

hair on their chests? each year you've had a baby just 
Dr Greenblatt Did you ever see like clockwork, except for thi 1? 

grass grow on a playground? 

Did you hear about the time 
Bateman was wandering through 
the Albany Park, heavily inebriat-
ed, and came across a physical 
culture enthusiast doing a series of 
push-ups? "What's the matter " 
muttered Bateman, "did you lose 
your girl?" 

year How come?" 
"It's because of this hearing aid 

that I got this year" 
"What does that have to do witn. 

it?" 
"Well, before when Frank and I 

got in bed at night, he would turn 
to me and say 'Shall we go to sleep 
or what?' and I'1 always said , 
'What?'" 

Patsy: "I want a divorce." Confucius Say 

infusion, and was unable to 
any more interviews. 

Judge "On what grounds are Fifth-columnist is groom in fol,lr-
obtain you seeking a divorce?" I poster bed. 

Patsy "Cruelty " Crowded elevator smell different 
Judge. "Mental cruelty? That to midget. 

former President of MCG, Dr G. Judge "you say this man stole 
Lombard Kelly still trying to get your money out of your stocking?" 
his "appliances" legalized for gen- 1 Marie "Yes, your honor." 

covers a multitude of things. Just A coolie is a quickie in snow 
what does Ha.rper do- does he beat Old generals never die only their 
you?" privates. 

Patsy "Yeah, he beats me every Minute-man is fellow who double eral consumption. Who could that Judge "Why didn't you put up a 
be over in the corner taking a dose defense?" time." park in front of bordello. 
of his own medicine (the bitter Marie "I didn't know he was 

Leonard Durrence appeared at a 
costumer's and inquired if they had 

Man who go out with flat chested 
girl have right to feel low qown. with the sweet) but Dr Robert a ft er my money!" 

Flaccid Phallus Greenblatt (alas 
how the mighty have fallen) 
There is Dr N Devaughn who as 
you know lost his sight from a 
Gr LXVII retinopathy He is be-
ing led around by one of the loving 
Junior students, who really appre-
ciate a swell guy and a friend of 
the students. Dr W Shepeard has 
recently been promoted to the po-
sition of Dean of Philosophy Bom-
bastic Circumlocution, and Al-
chemy but he is still griping about 
the students who work for him in 
lab, driving new Caddies while he's 
still going on the 19th set of tires 
on his Jeep. Dr V P Sydenstriker 
couldn't be with us this time as he 
has given up the science of medi-
cine for the true art. He's teaching 
manipulation of the 14th Dorsal 
vertebra at Spears' Chiropractic 
Clinic. Dr R. Ellison, known as 
"a good dog-gone surgeon" (He 
did most of his operations on dogs 
and they're all gone) has invented 
a method of eliminating the heart. 
You just anastomose the aorta 
with a good Scottish bagpipe and 
"blow" Dr Flannigan, now famous 
as the surgeon who put the "Jorg" 
back on Christine, is seen at the 

A young man about town, one Dan 
Bateman, approached a cigar coun-
ter behind which a cute young 
thing stood. Dan asked. "Do you 
keep stationery?" 

Said the cute young thing 
"Yes, up to a certain point, and 
then I just go all to pieces!" 

any fig1 leaves as he was going to There was a young girl from 
attend a masquerade ball and w.ant- Wooster 
ed to appear as Adam. Who dreamed a young man had 

"Certainly" said the clerk get- seduced her 
ting out a fig leaf. She awoke with a scare 

"Th.at won't do," said Leonard, "I To find no one there 
want a larger one than that. A bump in the mattress had goosed 

"All right," said the clerk. "Here her 
is the largest one we have." 

"No," replied Durrence, "even George raised his hand for per-
Didja hear about the little French that is not large enough. " mission to go out, but the teacher 

girl who was s before she was 7? "Well, I'm sorry" said the clerk, said, "As soon as we finish this les-
"but that's the largest fig-leaf that son, George." A 111inute later Tom~ 

we have. I'm afraid you'll have to my seated in back of George, i·ais-
On Dr Sydenstricker's famous go as something else." ed his hand. 

visit to the British Isles some ;<That's too bad," said Leonard. "I suppose you want permission 
years ago, he weekended with an "I did want to go as Ad.am. I don't to leave the room too," the teacher 
Englishman and his wife. Entirely know what to do now- what would said. "No I don't," Ton1my r eplied. 
by accident, the Chief intruded on 
the lady in her bath. He im· you advise me to do?" "I just want to second the motion 

"If I were you," replied the clerk, on George." mediately rushed out, dashed into 
the room of his host, who was com- "I would just throw the darn thing 
placently reading an old volume of over my arm and go as a filling 
Dickens. Dr Sydenstricker was station." 
quick to make his apologies , and 
tendered them over and over 
again. The host stopped reading 
for a moment, and then calmly 
momentarily looked at the chief 
said 

"Skinny old bitch, isn't she." 

The day after Luke bought his 
new car he came to work sporting 
a huge shiner Luke wasn't sure 
how he got it, but Lulu explained 
it to him. this way "Last night t 
went to bed right after you. did. In 

It was Dabney Brannan's first 
Outside Medicine call. After a 
quick look at the patient, Dabney 
stepped out of the room and ask-
ed for a corkscrew Given the tool, 
he disappeared, only to return 
several minutes later requesting 
a pair of pliers. 

(Continued on page 6) 
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CLASSIFIED A.OS 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
Why suffer from the constant dis-
comfort of laryngospasm (seasonal 
type only treated, please)? ~rite 
D. Thomas, University Hospit3:1, 
for information regarding his 
happy desensitization program. 
Calcific aortic stenosis also treat-
ed, poor devils. 

What doesn't Christine Jorgen~en 
have, that you too can do with-
out? 
Conversions made reasonably 
Special Prices for clubs. Liberace 

s "it's just George." Contact 
~~enblatt's Gland and Gladiator 
Clinic. Newton Bldg. 

Why be half-safe? For the clini?ian 
with the short finger the American 
Rubber Company is proud to ~n
nounce its new rubber glove wi.th 
the built-in extension. "The Tip-
per" guaranteed to put thousands 
of cervices in the hands of the G. 
p Dr Bill Boyd says, "It's th~ 
damndest thing I've ever seen. 
Built-in deodorizers available on 
request. Modified version "T~e 
Ripper" also available on prescrip-
tion only from D( G. L. Kelly 

FOR SALE CHEAP extra short 
stethoscope tubing for the astute 
clinician and all others with acous-
tic neurinoma. Not recommended 
for OB-GYN men or Tbc experts. 
Write C. ·witham, c/o Physiology 
Propaganda Dept., MCG. 
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colonic Irrigation. No ~i;)pointment I 1·1·ckl1'ng The Olecranon 
necessary C. Hock, Ufnv Hosp. 

Wanted The SOB who gave my 
name to three "Lonely Hearts" 
Clubs. B. Robinson, Univ Hosp. 
Phone numbers in South Nellie-
ville also for sale cheap, or will 
consider good trade. 

Reward for information leading to 
arrest of the damn student who 
stole the eosinophil counting cham-
ber from Student Lab. S. Clark, M. 
D., B. S. A. 

Do you have that vague, "out of 
this world" floating-on-air who 
cares, apathetic feeling? You're 
lucky, you damn sot! 

LOST AND FOUND: 
Reward for the return of my in-
valuable "Synopsis of Proper 
Names and Rare Diseases." Will 
forgive and forget. B. Coggins. 

I'll flunk the bastard who returns 
"Synopsis of Proper Names and 
Rare Diseases" to B. Coggins. A's 
given to all who turn in copies to 
me personally S. Gallagher. Univ 
Hosp. 

HELP WANTED: 
Am desirous of obtaining genuine 
Indian guide, free of CNS lues, to 
act as guide on trip west. Must 
pass complete neurological exami-
nation. Write "Fremont" Chapman, 
Univ Hosp., for complete Califor-
nia Chamber of Commerce build-
up. 

(Continued from page 3) 
Again he disa.ppeared into the 

room of the moaning patient, only 
to call out again "A chisel and a 
mallet, quickly " 

The patient's husband could stand 
it no longer "What ails her Doc, 
for gosh sakes?" 

"Don't know yet," replied Dabney 
coolly, "Can't seem to get my in-
strument bag open." 

Fiction and fact from Sizemore's 
almanac 

Kissing a girl is like opening 
bottle of olives-the first may corn,e. 
hard, but it's a cinch to get the rest 

He took his girl out into the night 
air and mist. 

The laws of the United States al· 
low a man but one wife. This is 
caled Monotony 

As one strawberry said to the 
other- if we hadn't been in the 
same bed, we wouldn't be in this 
jam. 

Nancy dreamed one night that 
she w.as married. But when she a-
woke, she found that there wasn't 
anything in it. 

There was once a man from 
France, 

Who waited ten years for the 
chance 

He muffed it. 

June 2, 1954 

Nancy· You've got to hand it to 
Frank when it comes to petting. 

Betty What's the matter with 
him, too lazy? 

Read about the magician who 
sawed bis wife in half? Didn't ike 
her whole. 

In a very plush establishment in 
one of the finer sections of the 
Atlanta red light district one of the 
girls appeared before the Madam 
and advised her that she was leav-
ing. 

"But, Maizie," protested the M.a-
dam, "you're one of our best girls. 
You're making a lot of money 
You were upstairs 30 times last 
nigh t ! You can't leave us!" 

"Yeh, I know " answered Maizie 
"That's just it. My feet are killing 
me!" 

It was right after World War I 
and a large troopship had just pull-
ed up at the dock. The people on 
the dock were screaming at the G. 
I.'s on the ship, and vice versa. One 
of the returning heroes, one Grady 
Coker was ca rrying on a conver-
sation with his w ife Sarah. He 
would say "FF" and she would 1·e-
tort "EF" This went on for some 
tinie. "F'F'!" "No, EF!" F'inally a 
bewildered dogface turned to Gra-
dy and bewilderedly inquired ;is 
to what the troul:lle was. ".Oh, 
said Grady "she wants to ea 
first." 

Skin blemishes? Tired blood? WANTED TO RENT: 
Malignant melonoma? Colles' frac-

Sign seen in nudist colony Gen- Early in Bob Robinson's ;idolesc-

ture? Psore-i-assis? Assis-psore? S. 
B. E.? See how our adjustments 
will end your troubles. Address Dr 
p B. (they call i:ne "Always") 
Wright's Happy Chiropractic Cli-
nic, Augusta and Denver Colorado. 
(Rates 50 % higher west of the 
Rockies.) 

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 
Yater's Textbook of Medicine 
cheap. Also used U-80 insulin 
syringe and 1 carton outdated Life-
savers. N Devaughn. 

Have complete set of X-rays and 
notes on mitral stenosis (any 
damn fool can make the diagnosis) 
-will trade for recent edition of 
Marriage and the Family text. 
·write Bohorfoush, V AHosp., Au-
gusta. 

FOR SALE CHEAP-complete line 
of Ortho products, including dia-
phrams and preceptin. Will con-
sider trade for diapers and/ or baby 
carriage. "Pop" Nutt, University 
Hospital. 

PERSONAL PERSONALS: 
Harper Will return home from 
Mother's when you take fish out of 
bed. Love, Patsy 

Triple bed with built-in television, 
bar and sex magazines for June 
only Garrison, Bryan, and Smiley 
Univ Hosp. 

tlemen playing leap frog, please I ence his father was visited by a 
complete your leaps. ventriloquist friend of the family 

--- Bob was invited to join them in a 
Scoggins walked into a bar and tour of the farm. 

asked for a drink. The bartender The ventriloquist found it great 
Wanted to rent for weekend use 
only. size 71,4 brown toupee with 
distinguished graying temples. 
Also interested in device to lov1P.r 
testoterone levels. Call J Madry 

refused him. fun to say "Well, Brownie, ;ind 
"Just to show you I'm not drunk how are you?" and have a voice 

- do you see that one-eyed cat seemingly come from the old cow 
coming in the back door?" said in reply. 
Scoggins. "Oh, not so bad. Don't like this 

The bartender replied, "Now I last batch of hay so well." 
No matt~r how long a girl's know dam,ned well you're 

stockings are, the top is always That cat is going out." 
drunk. Robinson was amazed, not know-

nearest the bottom. ---
- -- The old bull was standing in the 

There was a young lady from pasture, among the cows, all droop-
France ed over The farmer turned a young 

v\Tho thought that she'd just take bull loose in the pasture. He got 
a chance. busy immediately with one cow 

She let herself go for an hour or after another The old bull started 
so, . pawing the ground with his right 

And now all her sisters are aunts. I foot. "You needn't do that,'' said 
--- the farmer "because you can't do-

Great-great-grandmother studied anything about it." 
the newborn babe with obvious "That's right," said the old bull, 
satisfaction. "but I can let him know I ain't no• 

"If my memory doesn't fail me," 
she chuckled, "it's a boy" 

cow can't I?" 

--- Jim. "How are we going to kiss 
Sandy MacSuttles wished he had goodbye over the telephone?" 

been a divorce lawyer-so he could Ed: "You kiss your end and I'll 
get women free. kiss mine." 

ing that the visitor was .a ventrilo-
quist. The visitor continued. 

"Roan, old girl you seem to be 
hungry" 

"Well, sir I'm carrying a 100 lb . 
calf, and am, eating for two." 

Bob was really upset as this 
amazing dissertation continued. As 
they reached the last row of cows, 
Robinson became almost panic-
stricken, and grabbed the ventilo-
quist by the arm and pleaded in an 
agonized voice 

"When you come to that little red 
heifer on the end, please don't be· 
lieve a word she says!" 

Breathe on this space 

"While in the Aleutians I saw 
Patsy But I like the fish. Love. the screwiest bird. It lays square 
Harper eggs and talks. 

Gus Dudley was amazed in Pe-
diatric Clinic one day when he saw 
a typical clinic crock nursing a 
six year old child. "He's much too 
old to be nursing,'' exclaimed Gus, 
"It's high time you weaned him." 

For one minute. 

Get to the bottom of your patient's 
problems! ! For more information 
on this scentillating subject, 
Write Augusta . Sigmoidoscopic 
Corp. Be a super-dooper pooper 
snooper 

"No foolin' ! What does it say?" 
"Ouch!" 

The definition of a lady is o wo-
man who makes it easy for a man 
to be a gentleman. 

"Don't I know it," came the re-
ply, "but every time I try he 
throws tones at me." 

If it turns brown, 

Brush your teeth. 

I 

.• 
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